Desserts Menu
Cake-Chocolate Fudge Brownie £4.95
Delicious chewy chocolate fudge brownie smothered in rich chocolate fudge with vanilla ice cream
and whipped cream.

Trufito Chocolate £4.50
Dairy chocolate ice cream bombé containing chocolate sauce and enrobed in chocolate with almond
pieces.

Mint Parfait £4.50
Centre of dark chocolate sauce surrounded in mint ice cream covered in dark chocolate.

Lemon Sponge with Lemon Sauce £4.50
Muffin sponge pudding topped with lemon zest and flavouring, topped with a lemon sauce.

Sticky Toffee with Butterscotch Sauce £4.50
Toffee muffin pudding packed with chopped dates and sultanas, laced with black treacle and covered
with butterscotch sauce.

Lemon Sorbet £4.50
Natural lemon sorbet contained in its own fruit skin.

Orange Sorbet £4.50
Natural orange sorbet contained in its own fruit skin.

Miss Daisy £4.50
A children novelty toy filled with vanilla ice cream.

Marty the Martian £4.50
A children novelty toy filled with continental chocolate ice cream.

Belgian Waffle Meltdown £4.50
Belgian sweet waffle topped with vanilla ice cream and chocolate sauce, Served with whipped cream
and chocolate flake.

Matka Kulfi £4.50
Pistachio kulfi containing saffron sauce and specially flavoured chopped almond and pistachio nuts
served in a ceramic bowl (matka).

Ras Malai £3.95
Soft round patties of curded milk in creamy milky syrup, flavoured with aromatic saffron, and
pistachio.

Gulab Jamon £3.95
Soft spongy round balls delicately flavoured, served warm with whipped cream.

Gajar ka Halwa £3.95
Gajar ka halwa is made from fresh carrots and cooked in milk and butter and garnished with nuts and
raisins, served with vanilla ice cream.

Khoya Kulfi £4.25
Delicious Indian ice-cream that gets its special texture from the small bits of milk-skin, from boiling
the mil kin an open wok, until it is condensed. Available in Pistachio, Mango and Original Flavours.

Ice Creams
Vanilla Ice Cream with Vanilla Pods £3.95
Made from dairy milk with vanilla pods.

Strawberry Ice Cream with Strawberry Pieces £3.95
Strawberry dairy ice cream with strawberry pieces.

White Chocolate Ice Cream with Dark Chocolate Flake £3.95
A delicious white chocolate dairy ice cream with dark chocolate flakes.

Vanilla-Diabetic Ice Cream £3.95
A vanilla flavoured ice cream suitable for diabetic and low fat diet.

Tea

£2.50

Coffee

£2.50

